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BRYOZOAIN COORONG- TYPb LAGOONS,SOUTHERNAUSTRALIA

by Margaret Sprjgg & Yvonne Bone*

Summary

Sprjcc, M. & Bone, Y. (1993) Bryozoa in Coorong-type lagoons, southern Australia. Trarts. R S'ut S. Au\t.
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trilaminar, rnultiseri»l colonic* gf living Bryozoa iConopetm acicutata) are widespread throughout ibe Coorong
Lagoon, South Australia. The bryozoan is an opportunistic species that is able to tolerate variable saludlics 11

establishes itself early in spring ami reaches maturity prior to the drying-out ol' its nearehore environment in

IWC summer, whereupon it dies. It is intimately associated with Kcrpulid growth in the northern Coorong Lagoon.

C. acicutata has also heen found growing in the hyposaline waters of Lake Clifton, Western Auatndia, where

it is found within clotted, calcareous ihroinbolites. The age of the Lake Clifton bryozoan colonies is unknown.
Sub-Recent buildups of C. acicuhta are extensive along the north-eastern side of the Coorong Lagoon, between

Magrath Flat and 2.5 km south oi Salt Cfeek- The colonies are mulliseriat and mululayered. The architecture

of these buildups differs, with those in n> northern lagoon being densely packed, flat to globose coalescing mounds
whereas those in the more saline southern lagoon arc loosely packed, highly contorted and convoluted "pavements"

Scrpulid a-MocuiNon with tbe-se Sub-Recem bryozoan* U minor.

Key Worus. Bryozoa, Coorong, hypersalme lakes, buildups, serpulids.

Introduction

The southern Australian continental shelf and Us

coastal inlets (Fig. la) have provided an 'deal

environment Rtt prolific bryozoan growth and

preservation throughout the Cainozoic Era.

Accumulations of their calcareous skeletons attain great

thicknesses over tens of thousands of square kilometre*

of both open water and protected embayments. Their

deports extend from high-tide levels about protected

and open coasts to beyond the edge of the continental

slope (James & Bone 1992; Bone & James 1993).

The extension of bryoeoan growth into sub-coastal

lagoons is less well known. Today, an encrusting

chetlustome anascan, Conopeum aciculata

(MacGUlivray, 18911, is found Ln South Ausualia's

Coorong l-agoon (Pig. Lb), where it tolerates salinities

that range from well below sea-water through to

hypersaline. This bryozoan was formerly repotted as

Sfembranipora aciculata t.Bone & Wass 1990. Bone

1991), but has now been confirmed as C acictdasa.

A rTudieruum ago it thrived in the Coorong waters when

the)' were only marginally more saline than the sea.

Another occurrence of what is believed to be the

same species (Bock pers. comm.) has recently been

discovered in hyposaline portions of Lake Clifton,

abour KX) kro south of FVrth, Western Australia (Fig.

k) The sub-Recent history of the Lake Clifton

example is not known.

Interestingly, both occurrences are found in sub-

coastal imerdunal lagoons facing open oceans in rnid-30

degree south latitudes. Both lagoonal systems an?

* Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of
Adelaide, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5005.

subject to a degree of ground water drainage via highly

porous and permeable, semi -consolidated. aeoLianiric,

Pleistocene back-shore beach dunes. Both lagoons are

similar in that significant salinity differences are

manifested along their length, and these fluctuate

according to seasonal water influxes. Holocene

dolomite is found in both systems (Rosen & Coshell

1992), Lake. Clifton was probably once a continuation

of the present day Harvey Estuary (Moore et al. 1984)

into which River Murray waters from the adjacent

Darling Ranges flow at its northern. Peel Inlet end.

but it is now cut off from the sea.

The Coorong still receives influxes of water directly

from both the sea and its own Murray River. Although

the Coorong and Late Clifton environments possess

these basic similarities, they also have significant

differences in detail and salinity fluctuations which

affect bryozoan establishments and growth.

In this paper, the Bryozoa and their environments

arc compared and summarised, with the emphasis

placed on the Coorong example.

Geological Settings

The Coorong linear lagoons and Lake Clifton arc

produces of repeated oscillation of Quaternary sea level

and regional tectonic uplift. This has resulted in a

sequence of abandoned sea beaches across a width

suitable to create significant separation uf respective

sea coasts and their fossilised backshore dune deposits,

both on and off-shore. This is mote apparent an tiie

South Australian example.

The present Coorong Lagoon lies in the latest

mferdunwl corridors of successive sxrandings of parallel

ocean-beach and backshore dunes of the Bridgewater
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Formation. This is a highly calcareous cross-bedded

medium to coarse grained aeolianite. (Sprigg 1952).

Similarly, Lake Clifton lies between linear shore-

parallel Pleistocene ridges of calcareous sandy Tamala

Limestone. These ridges show large scale cross

bedding, and are composed of fine to coarse grained

skeletal-fragment calcarenite with variable amounts of

quartz sand (Playford & Leech 1977).

In both the Coorong and Lake Clifton regions fossil

soils with rhyzoliths have developed at various levels
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Fig. 1. la: Map of Australia showing the locations of the Coorong Lagoon and the Lake Clifton area, lb: Coorong Lagoon

Location Map. tc: Lake Clifton Location Map.
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wilhin the dunes. These dunes in places include

calcrctised layers, if the soil forming periods were of

sufficient duration The Lake Clifton Tamala
Limestone has calerele-lined solution pipes (Semen mk
& Searlc 1985) thai are similar lo those in the Coorong

(Bone Si Wass 1990). These solution pipes are features

of ealcrctc profiles, and are formed tube-like* by

calcium carbonate precipitation around regions of net

vertical water percolation (Seholle etui. I9K3) through

limey dunes. In the Coorong urea, erosion has removed

much of the original dunes so that many of these large

solution pipes are tree standing by the water's edge,

where they appear like the remains of petrified forests.

The Coorong and Lake Clifton interdunal areas were

both inundated by the sea during the Holocene. and

in each case, the consolidated aeolianites or their

ealcrete tappings provide excellent bases for biohermal

buildups (Fig. 2)

The Lake Clifton example

The rise in sea level during the Holocene caused

some of these shore-parallel limestone ridges in the

southwest of Western Australia to become inundated

and form a lakeland system of linear barrier estuaries

and lagoons, including Lake Clifton (Fig lc; Seurle

& Semeniuk 1985). The ridges, which enclose the

lagpOn and separate it from the Indian Ocean 1.5 km
away, dip below sea level just north of the lake and

run across the narrow bryozoan-rich sediments

of the Rottnest Shelf (Collins J988> Id re-emerge at

Rottnest Island (Play ford & Leech 1977).

The 21.5 km long. LO km wide lake is replenished

by winter rains fulling directly on lo it and by

underground water from an extensive aquifer along its

eastern shore. The lake is shallow, much of ri being

less than LO mand a maximum of 30 rn deep (Fig.

3). Water levels seasonally fluctuate up to a metre.

periodically exposing and desiccating the large areas

of thromboses growing there.

A bryozoan, tentatively identified as C aciculatu t

intimately grows over and through the clotted

calcareous thrombolitcs (Fig. 4), The largest colony

found was 2 cm in diameter. The thromboses (Burne

& Moore 1987) outwardly appear similar to

stromatolites and are constructed in pan by the trapping

and binding of detrital sediment by eyanobacteria. As
well as supporting Bryozoa. the lithoherms provide

shelter tor communities of fish, amphi pods, isopods.

decapods, nenid worms and various insects. The
spaces between the clots often become filled with

sediment rich in small gastropod (e.g. Caxiella sp.'J

and ostracod shells.

The salinity of Lake Clifton remains less than that

ot sea water throughout the year, though other lakes

in the same system range from hyposaline to

hvpersalinc. Their salinity and water chemistry, and

that of the regional ground water, were investigated

by Moore (1987) to elucidate why thromboses were

restricted to Lake Clifton She found the wateis ot
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Fig. 3. Lake Clifton shallow water, hyposaline environment
- reeds at margins in contrast to Chenopodiaciae rimming
the Coorong Lagoon. Figure (holding a thrombolite) for

scale.
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Fig. 4. Clotted, calcareous thrombolite from Lake Clifton.

The bryozoan Conopeum aciculata is most densely

intertwined m the central portion of the thrombolite.

all the lakes had ionic compositions proportionally

similar to sea water, but that Lake Clifton, which

receives virtually no surface run-off, obtains a large

volume of its annual water from low salinity (1-2%)

ground water. This water is enriched in calcium and

bicarbonate (Moore 1984) which locally modifies the

chemical composition of the sediment-water interface.

Moore (1987) found the calcified thrombolites were

consistently associated with the aquifer's discharge area

along the lake's eastern shore. It follows that this, then,

must also apply to the Bryozoa. Her study suggested

the debouching ground waters provide a chemical

environment conducive to the formation of the

thrombolites that the Bryozoa encrust.

The Coorong example

Geological Setting

The Coorong (Fig. lb) is a modern artefact of an

ongoing process of successive strandings of ocean-

beach backshore dunes straddled across the northern

limb of the regionally uplifting Mt Gambier Arch. This

uplift resulted in Tertiary seas withdrawing from the

Murray Basin. Relatively rapid sealevel oscillation in

response to dramatic climatic change left sub-parallel

coastlines which can be tied to Milankovitch insolation

signatures (Sprigg 1979; Idnurra & Cook 1980). These

roughly coincide with the perturbation cycles in the

earth's orbit during the late-Quaternary.

A sequence of "palaeo Coorongs" exists between

ocean-beach backshore dunes to the east of the present

Coorong system. These dunes have been preserved by

uplift and low surface drainage over the Tertiary karst

topography.

Sediment cores taken from the Coorong suggest that

initially the Coorong was a protected-marine

environment, becoming progressively more restricted

and subject to harsh salinity fluctuations (Gostin et al.

1988). Stable ,8 isotope studies of the sub-Recent

buildups of C. aciculata in the Magrath Flat area

indicate that the Coorong was only marginally more
saline than sea water when the Bryozoa grew there

around a millennium ago (Bone & Wass 1990).

Later low stands of sealevel have resulted in the

Ci
.

'M m
.

Fig. 5. Sub-Recent laterally extensive buildup of Conopeum Fig. 6. Colonies of Conopeum aciculata encrusting botth

aciculata in the Coorong Lagoon. Width of photo is 3 m. found at Magrath Flat in early 1990.
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exposure of earlier formal carbonate flats (von dcr

Botch 1976). These form terraces around both iriajor

lagoons and also around (he extensively eroded and

modified beach that forms an intervening string of

shoals and islands in the southern Lagoon. These latter

lie between the Younghusband l\:ninsula barncr beach

dune system and the earlier consolidated baekshorc

calcareous dunes.

Hydrology

The elongate nature of the Coon>ng estuary in an

area o! low. winter raintall and high, summer
evaporation, and the restriction of walerilow between

its two major lagoons, results in a longitudinal salinity

gradient, increasing southwards (Noyc 1974). This is

compounded by slow mixing of less dense river water

from the Murray, flowing over denser Coorong waters

when levels between the sea and lagoon arc appropriate

(Gcddcs 1987). Tide, wind direction, currents,

irregular bottom topography and barrage openings all

contribute to the south-eastern portion remaining

hypersalinc ycai round (Noyc 1974),

Unlike Take Clifton, however, groundwater seepage

via aquifers to ihe Coorong, although probably

significant, is minor compared to the high evaporation

rate (Jensen it al. 1984; Noye 1974), Although drainage

earlier this century around Salt Creek introduced some

freshwater into the Coorong for a short period, water

quality in the early 1980s was probably similar to pre

drainage (Jensen et al, 1984), from the time of early

exploration of the area through until 1864. II so, it

seems that for al least a century salinities affecting

bryozoan growth have been similar to those of today,

and that even writ and barrage construction (1920s and

1930s respectively) may not have radically altered

conditions! Prior to this, in periods of drought when

the Murray dried up, the Coorong would have become

saline, and major Moodsvuters reaching die mouth

would have freshened the lagoons, just as happens

today.

Salinity peaks have been noted to gradually increase

over a petiod of years (Jensen et at. 1984) Such

increases arc terminated by the release oi large

quantities of Murray waters during the spring of years

of heavy flooding upstream. Someof these waters reach

and Jreshcn the southern reaches of the Coorong before

the cycle begins again (Jensen et ai. 1984)

fhyozoa

In 1987 Bone discovered laterally extensive sub-

Recent multi laminar buildups (Fig. 5) of encrusting

anascan cheilostomc Bryoyoa. Individual buildups are

up to 40 cm in diameter and 30 cm high. The most

CKl^nsiw hioherm growth visible centres on Maj'.ralh

Hal (Fig. Ic). The bryozoan was identified as

Memhranipora tuUulata (MacGillivray 1891), but it

is now suggested dial it belongs to the genus

From nud-1987 to inid-1989 rare small Scattered

colonies (1 cm diameter) were (bund living intergrown

with the serpulid, Fkvpomatus ettigmatiais (Fauvel),

along the eastern margin ot the Coorong from ihe

Murray River to 2 km north of FViIiicmiins Point The

range of the living serpulids, however, was found to

c*lcnd to Salt Creek (Bone A Wass 1990). In Spring

1989. conditions were apparently moa* advantageous

lot the bryozoan. ft was found al Magradi Flat iluiviiig

on almost every haTd surface, from the consolidated

aeolianitc of relicl sand dunes, to bullies (Fig. 6* and

tyres. Colonies up to h cm in dinmcler were found,

but only as unilaminar forms (Bone 1991) Later the

same year, serpulids om competed the Bryo/oa to

completely cover and conceal all trace of sub-Recent

bryozoan buildups in this locality. The same occurred

in 1991 with serpulid banks building on those of Ihe

previous year (Fig. 7). Thus, locating the sub- fossil

bryo2oan buildups in this area can be difficult even

when their position is known because of the thick

covering of serpulids. Searches during 1990-91 lot new
locations ^f ihe sub-Recen( bioherms in the northern

Lagoon proved Iruitless because of the exicm and

thickness of ihese serpulid '"banks" In 1991 in

particular, for more than 20 km each side of Long
Point, serpulids were prevalent in the shallows (Fig,

8) They were found in caul) (lower-shaped groups of

wotm tubes attached to almost any point ol hard

substrate piercing the carbonate-rich muddy sands

They were even tound colonising the handle attachment

hole of an old pick, growing out from it in opposite

directions (Pig 9).

Modern serpulid mounds range to >IX) m in

diameter with mulii-seasonal growth making some up

to 0.5 mhigh. They form bioherms (Figs 7<& 8) with

many other animals additional to the Bryonia, such

as crabs t isopods, eopepods, amphipods. decafjods.

neriid worms <e e. Ccratonereh aeqititetis Atnjencr,

1913) and occasionally relatively large fish.

Fijj 7. Living serpulid mounds t*ncrust>iig Suh -Recent

bryozoan buildups in the northern Coorong Lagoon. 1991

Figure tot stale.
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Mft hods

Mapping of the ureal extent of sub-Recent buildups

of the hryuzoan, C twietdatu in the Coorong was

undertaken in concert with observation of its present

day range, The eastern side Of Ihe Coorong Lagoon

was mapped in detail, front Pelican Aoinl to 8 km south

of Salt Creek (Fig lb) A boat was used on several

OCCaSiOD5 i». ..ontinue mapping around reefs and islands

in the central part of the lagoon, and jlong the western

shore

Salinity measurements and observations of colony

growth were made on a monthly schedule over two

V$&nS iron, point* along the eastern coastline. Water

samples were collected for analyses at the same time.

These were analysed lot their concentrations of

sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium by the

atomic absorption method. The salinity of the same

samples were tested by s Kent electrolytic conductivity

tarter, temperature corrected to 25°C. and converted

to % (total dissolved salts), Samples of very high

salinity were diluted and the salinities re-scaled . as the

meter used was poorly sealed at very high values.

Results

The water salinity analyses confirm Ihe trends of

ttrifer -studies (Noye iy74;Geddes I9j84, t

r>87; Boning

l*W(i) Data is biased, as sample sites had to be along

the eastern shoreline. Analyse:- of Na. K. Mp, and Ca

showed the elements were roughly in proportion !••

seawater
r

hut diat usually Ca <K A water sample from

the River Murray (S.A.) had Ca>K
Flooding of the Coorong by water released through

the barrages stirred up the fine carbonate mud on the

floor of the Lagoon, reducing vtsibilty to almost /rro.

This, plus the greater water depth, hampered the

mapping aspect of the study. Location of the Bryo/oa

was often by touch and not by sight, so only a small

number were found However, these were sufficient

to indicate that the buildups are widespread in the

southern Lagoon.

Sub-lbssil buildups were found at three separate

levels, The highest and most altered level tics just below

the high watermark, miming the terraces previously

mentioned The middle level iv: generally found 20-30

cm lower These become exposed in summer, lying

about 15 cm above the lowest water level noted. The

loWCd level is found approximately 50 cm lower down-

In ihe northern Lagoon the sub-Recent C aciculaia

buildup form densely packed semi-flat layers (Fig. 10)

The buildups in the southern Lagoon tiave layers which

arc convolute, which icsult in spaces occurring between

the more laminar layers (P13. II). These spaces often

COUt&in CcMt/Iti •onfuxti and other small gastropods,

minute bivalves and many different ostracods, as well

as tbr.iminiteni The latter include Ammonia hrwura,

Elphutimtt umaihitHM and Disovbt* dimidnvus,

which are marine fauna, and so may be indicative ol

much less saline water being present in this part of

the Coorong at the time ol bryo/.oan growth.

Alternatively, they may have been re-worked from sub-

Recent sand dunes (Cami pets, comin. i. Oogonia. the

I 'ruiting bodies of non-marine eharophyics (e.g. Ruppia

v/>. . which is tolerant to a wide range of salinities from

fresh to hypersalme in the Coorong today Womcrsley

1984) are also found within Lhese spaces.

In both 1989 and 1990 the bryo/oan Cyphonautc

larvae had settled and begun to bud asexually by the

beginning of October, in 090 at the end of the first

week in October colonies J JO cm m diameter were

common and widespread, growing in the central

southern Coorong, both along Ihe shore and around

islands, and on "reefs" The most southerly discovery

of living C. acivulafu WASon the edge of the shallow

hypersalme Bui Bui Basin. 4.5 km south of Salt Creek.

These rare colonies were small encrustations on the

sides of* consolidated terraces belonging to earlier

carbonate flats of a higher water level (Table 1).

Colony establishment time is not known for cither

year at die northern end of ihe study area at Pelican

Runt At the northern end o\' the Coorong. small

:olonies (Table I) were commonboth years in the fresh

waters adjacent to the barrages, where lake waters ,irc

known to seep through.

A. sketch and Cross -section over the Point adjacent

to the Gemini Downs Boat Ramp illustrate a typical

southern LagOOIl environment showing relationships

between features and the sub-idssil accumulations (Pig.

2). These deposits are extensively intergrown around

solution pipes, and some contorted bands (5-10 cm
ihick) contain teepee -like structures and possihle

fractures. They arc underpin hy grey, semi-plastic

mud.

Tabi B I .V/>t oj colonies rjj' modern Conopcuro acjculata eft

nonh-easrem margin ofG/orontt lagoon, Size differences

iverv iransittonni hrrwrrn adftueru hnunons, "tifatneckv

Point" is tih umumuvi featun- Iwny utitth of Nxjfo Gate, tin

the Warnecke property.

\ OCnlHtft Biyti/ittii rioitmii-s -

(cm)

Maximum Size

19S9 [990

Pelican Runl 2.0 1.0

Mark tVuni 2.0 i-

I .(Hi)' Pfl||U

Bonncy Resrm -

Magnitb Flat <>.o M
"Warnecke Point" 7 75

ftilteerftanti Rum 3.0 3.0

Boat Ramp
Gemini Downs :.o on,* 2.75 traicl

Boat Ramp
4 5 km south of l (cflffe1 1.5 < rare.

Salt Cnsfc
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Fig. 8. Close-up Of living serpulid mounds, showing their

similarity h* stromatolite gnnvth form. The destruction of

the upper, central portion is caused by fishermen dragging
their boats acmss the biohenns. Individual mounds average

I m in width

turn shaiply and grow back on themselves, thus leaving

"holes'
1

Others were regularly laminated similar to

those found in the northern Lagoon where one layer

is laid down directly on the last. The growth of

bryozoan colonies is largely affected by changes in their

environment and this can cause changes in colony

morphology (McKinney & Jackson 1989). Thus it may
be possible lo trace particular periods of environmental

change over large areas of (he lagoons through

examination of the growth patterns of different

buildups, if the contorted layers do indeed have a

similar pattern at a particular time.

The three separate levels of buildups found in the

southern Lagoon may have grown concurrently, but

it is more likely that as water levels are known to have

changed in the lagoons that each might belong to a

different time period. High water levels prevented clear

mapping of these different levels. Radiocarbon dating

analyses currently being undertaken may elucidate

these and other liming uncertainties.

Microfossils found within the convoluted layers of

bryozoan buildups include Oogonia from algae

characteristic of marginal marine and non- marine
saline lakes. The Foraminifera are all extant, benlhie

species. Cann (pers. comm.) suggested (i) that they

could have become encased by bryozoan growth after

being washed in after eroding out of the surrounding

acolianite, or <ii) that having crawled there, die

Foraminifera were trapped and died, as the fast

growing C. aciculato entombed them.

Newcolonies found a week into October 1990 were

commonand widespread in the southern Lagoon. They

were all about 1,0 cm in diameter. Colonies 0.2 cm
larger or smaller than this were not present. Thus, a

switching signal for the beginning of asexual budding

must have occurred almost concurrently over a large

area. Actual growth rate was not determined, as a

precise settlement timing is not known, but growth

certainly appears to have been rapid compared to (hat

Discussion

Due to conditions prevailing in the northern Lagoon
favouring prolific growth of thick serpultd colonies in

1989 and 1990, searches of this area did not reveal new
locations of sub-fossil Bryozoa In the southern

Lagoon, however, conditions were less beneficial to

both serpulids and Bryozoa. In 1990 serpulid growth

was less abundant than in the northern Lagoon, but

1991 brought even poorer growth. Consequently

ubiquitious sub-fossil sub-Recent bryozoan buildups

were often exposed in the southern Lagoon.

The convoluted nature of many of the layers of the

sub- fossil bryozoan buildups found in the southern

Lagoon were unusual in that instead of being parallel

to each other like those found in the north, they were
often highly contorted. Some twist upwards, only to

Fig 9. SerpuLid colony growing Utruugh the* handle-holt* ol

a pick axe, tuund in the northern Coorong Lagoon in 19**1.
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Pip. 10. Commongtowth form of sub-Recent Crmnpeum
tt( iat/uta in the northern Coorong Lagoon. The
multi layered habil has Hat lovers densely packed and relief

is low.

ot most Bryozoa (McKinncy & Jackson 1989) Growth

ceases and the colony dies once it is exposed.

The rate of multilaminar layer formation is also

unknown. Only one example of multiluminar growth

was found in present day colonies. The colony is

located on the internal walls of a solution pipe, where

il is well protected Irorn high energy wave and storm

damage It may be that multilayer growth occurred in

the one season, or that growth of the second layer

occurred in a later season coincidenially on the earlier

skeletal remains.

Today, the living Bryozoa are only found growing

on solid objects whereas many erf the sub-fossil

buildups form pavements (5-8 cm thick) that appear

to have grown out laterally from the terraces, over the

soft carbonate muds. Other bands, up to 20 cm thick,

appear to have grown out laterally from consolidated

acolianite, so that now they are completely

unsupported, other than for the hard rock they rim-

It appears they may have originally grown over

unconsolidated sediment, since eroded away.

Observations, coupled with analyses, show that very

high salinities are lethal to C. aciailaui . These high

salinities occur early in summer in the southern

Lagoon, resulting in maximum colony size being

relatively small, especially compared to those in the

northern Lagoon. This can be seen from Gemini

Downs southwards to Salt Creek, where colony size

ranges from 2.75 cm down to 1.5 cm. suggesting a very

short growth period, particularly in 1990. The switch

to the salinity level lethal to the organism could not

be pinpointed , as samples were collected nearshore and

thus did not always allow for local and daily salinity

variations, due to slow mixing. However even here

daily variations are observed, confirmed by Rotting

& Associates (1990).

Conclusions

1. Sub-Recent buildups of the bryozoan Conopeum

aciculata are widespread in both the northern and

southern lagoons of the Coorong. The buildups are up

to 30 cm high and 40 cm in diameter. Growth form

in the northern Lagoon is multiseriaL multilaycred.

gently arcuate and compact. Growth form in the

southern Lagoon is multiserial and multilaycred but

the layers are highly convoluted.

2. Modern colonisation of hard substrates in the

Coorong by C. acivulata is seasonal, occurring in the

spring: and even more widespread than the sub-Recent

occurrences. Colony size increases rapidly, utilising

multiserial, unilaminar growth form. Maximum colony

size is 6 cm in diameter, occurring in the northern

Lagoon. Serpulids frequently outcoinpetc the Bryozoa.

thereby concealing evidence of annual bryozoan

presence.

3. Salinity in the Coorong increases southwards and

increases seasonally up to 60%, due to high

evaporation in summer. The higher salinities <\rc lethal

to the Bryozoa but not to the serpulids. Similarly,

exposure due to summer water-level fall kills the

Bryozoan but not the serpulid colonies. Cyphonautc

larvae are able to survive the high salinities, and re-

colonise when conditions arc optimal. Small bryozoan

colonies occui in Coorong hyposaline waters adjacent

to the fresh-water lakes at the northern reaches of the

Coorong

-

4. Modern C. ticirukmt occurs intimately associated

with thrombolites in tresh water on the eastern margin

of Lake Clifton, Western Australia.

Fig 11 Cornmttn growth tbrui of sub-Recent Conopeum
aactilata in the southern Coorong Lagoon. The
mullitayered hahit is convoluted and distorted, and results

m many buildups becoming fragmented.
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